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Passion to Profession

My passion for beauty and aesthetics began when I was a little 

girl. My Grandmother had a small beauty shop with lots of 

luxuries and natural creams, where she used to teach me the 

value of moisturizing and protecting my skin from aging.

Ever since then I've been searching for the perfect cream 

which will keep my skin healthy, firm and tight. I tried every 

product of high quality that came into the market, disappointed 

time after time. I decided to take my passion to profession and 

started learning clinical cosmetics, looking for ingredients that 

will make skin look younger, fill in wrinkles, replace lost 

volume, lift and firm the skin to restore our appearance from 

years gone by. The thorough search for new cosmetics’ 

ingredients and technology brought me to form an excellent 

team and create the line of Prestige22.
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Retail lineProfessional line Kits & Traveling Bags

Prestige22 Anti-Aging lines

Cabinets size: 

Jars of 250 ml 

Serums of 100 ml

Professional soap 200 ml

14 Anti-Aging products

Products size:

Creams of 50 ml

Serums of 30 ml

Jars of 5 ml 

Duty Free, Domestic markets 

and Professional

Professional markets

(Clinics, Cosmeticians, SPA’s)

Duty Free, Domestic markets 

and Professional



Prestige22 Market Segmentation

Retail

SPA

Cosmeticians

Medical 
Clinics

Duty Free

Hotels

Concept
Shops



Prestige22 Line

USP – Key Selling Points

Top Active and 
advanced 

ingredients

Immediate 
effect

Long Lasting

Prestige22



Before & After

Before and after 

2 minutes 

Prestige22 treatment protocol 

22 minutes treatment

before and after           

74 Years old woman:

After 1 week (right pic.) 

After 22 Days (down pic.) 

2 Minutes 22 Minutes                               22 Days

BeforeBefore 1 week

22 DaysAfter 2 minutes After 22 minutes



About Prestige22 Line



Prestige22 Age Recovery

Powerful Firming & Lifting with Volume
Prestige Age Recovery is a revolutionary complex based on 3 major benefits: 

• Reduces expression marks and enriches the skin

• Fast and enduring lifting

• Fills-in wrinkles and adds volume

How does it work:

1. : Prestige Age Recovery ‘s first mechanism is a 

combination of fast lifting and long lasting firming. The lifting mechanism starts within 

few minutes; while the special active ingredients in the formula provide long lasting 

firming of the skin tissues. This special mechanism is based on bio-technology derived 

micro-algae (Nannochloropsis oculata); which also protects the skin cells against 

oxidative stress and stimulates the formation of collagen type l and Elastin.

2. : In addition; a second mechanism was inserted into the 

formula, a special combination of high-end bio technology that provides to Prestige Age 

Recovery the power to cause plumping of the skin and elasticity; this mechanism 

increases the skin peripheral and lateral volume up to 80% and causes the skin to fill-in 

wrinkles and add volume to the cheeks and the entire face. 

3. : 
Achieved by using BoNT-L-peptide; acting selectively on peripheral cholinergic motor 

nerve endings to inhibit the release of the neurotransmitter acetylcholine at the 

neuromuscular junction. BoNT-L-peptide blocks neuromuscular impulse transmission.



Prestige22 Weekly Treatment

Only 22 minutes
Prestige22 Retinol Mask
Removes the Cornea layer and dissolves the top  of the

Epidermis cells, all of which is done gently. The result is smooth fresh 

skin that will absorb all other cosmetic products easily and evenly.

Skin Youth Restore Mask
Powerful Firming Mineral Mask
Perfectly nourishes and moisturizes the skin provides a strong firm and  restores  

radiance and vitality.

The mask contains the best cosmetic oils and plant extracts, It enriches the skin 

with the highest levels of Vitamin C, Collagen, Proteins, Elastin, Squalene (omega-

3 extracted from Olives); and special peptides to restore the skin's youth.

Prestige Lifting Serum
Powerful, Fast Lifting ,Tightening & Firming 
Powerful, long lasting, fast lifting  & firming  effect. Active within few minutes; 

provides restoration and enduring recovery of the skin tissues. The result after 14 

days is significantly reduced wrinkles with lifted, tightening and firmed  skin. 

Prestige Age Recovery
Powerful Firming & Lifting  with Volume
Prestige Age Recovery is a revolutionary complex based on 3 major benefits: 

Reduces expression marks and enriches the skin

Fast and enduring lifting

Fills-in wrinkles and adds volume



Prestige22 Daily Treatment

Skin Rejuvenation

Active Renewal Eye Cream
Reduces Wrinkles, Firming & Tightening
Anti puffiness eye contour cream contains powerful Anti Oxidants and free 

radicals scavenger.  Has a strong firming and tightening activity and improves 

skin tone, elasticity and density. Enriched with high content of Hyaluronic 

acid and binds tremendous amounts of moisture to the skin.

Cellular Repair Cream SPF 25
Reduces fine wrinkles, Firming & Tightening
Full spectrum Anti-Aging and Anti Wrinkles day cream with Safe Sun 

patented sun protector.  Reduces fine wrinkles along with firming and 

tightening activity.  Enriched with high content of Hyaluronic acid and binds  

tremendous amounts of moisture to skin.

Wrinkle Eraser Mask 
3-in-1 : Nourishing, Filler, Make-Up foundation
1. Fills-in Fine Wrinkles and Pores

2. Multi Vitamins Nourishing Facial and Eye Day Cream

3. Make-Up foundation for smooth marvel appearance

Pure Hyaluronic Moisturizing Serum 
The perfect in-depth moisturizer 
Binds tremendous amount of water in the skin to help the skin to become radiant 

and supple.



Prestige22 Nightly Treatment

Prestige22 Alpha Beta Soap
Deep Cleansing  Facial Soap to Remove the Cornea Layer 
Removes the Cornea layer; thoroughly cleans the pores and the skin from heavy metals 

and environmental aggression. 

Restore Night Cream
Restores Skin Tonus, Nourishing & Moisturizing
Night management complex with advanced active ingredients to restore skin tonus. 

Powerful Anti Oxidant and free radicals scavenger. Highly nourishing with the best natural 

cosmetic oils.

Active Night Renewal Cream
New Skin Overnight
A revolutionary concept night cream; Contains essential rejuvenating active ingredients. 

The cream remains active for 12 hours and accelerates cells renewal. All this done in a very 

gentle way. 

Active Renewal Facial Serum
Powerful injector serum 
Contains plant stem cells from Red Grape and Centella Asiatica.  Powerful Anti Oxidant 

and free radicals scavenger.



Prestige22 Whitening Products

Prestige22 White Eye Cream 
Powerful Anti-Dark Circles Eye Cream 
Anti-aging complex, reduces signs of fatigue, dark circles and puffiness around the 

eyes with a draining and decongesting effect, prevents irritation and inflammation 

of the skin. Efficient and healthy skin lightener; totally safe for use. Powerful Anti 

Oxidant and free radicals scavenger.

Prestige22 White Facial Cream 
Powerful Whitening Cream
A powerful whitening cream that is efficient and healthy skin lightener; totally safe 

for use. minimizes age spots; powerful Tyrosinase inhibitor; minimizes formation 

of melanin; treats freckles, liver spots, age-pigmentation and pregnancy 

pigmentation and hyper pigmentation. Once the pigments are reduced, they  will 

never appear again. Powerful Anti Oxidant and free radicals scavenger. 



www.Prestige22.com                               


